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MEMOR IA L UN IO N
Fort Hays State Univers ity
Hays, Kansas 6760 1

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Bill Jellison

FROM:

Stephen Wood

SUO.uJECr :

Input for Rock Concerts

DATE:

February 13, 1981

Bill, after listening to all of the discussion and reflecting on
both the five concerts Dave has handled for us during the last two years
and also on the concerts held prior to Dave's arrival, I would like
to make the following suggestions:
1.

At least on a trial basis , close the concession stands
in Gross Merrorial Coliseum. This announcement should
be made to the student body through The University
Leader prior to the concert.

2.

Depending on the number of tickets sold in advance and the
number anticipated to be sold at the gate , have sufficient,
well trained student employees searching everyone who
comes in the Coliseum trying to eliminate as much
alcohol beverage , soft drinks , et c . , as possible. A
uniformed officer should be at each gate. Also , signs
should be clearly placed over each entrance explaining
that any alcohol or items which are confiscated will
be destroyed llii d not returnGd.

3.

Place one security person in each section of the Coliseum
where seats are sold. Several attendants should be used
on the floor section and each security person should
have a flashlight.

4.

Require that anyone working the concert in either gate
security or seating security , must attend a s ecuri ty
briefing several days prior to the concert. (This may
necessitate holding two separate sessions.)

5.

Once the security people have finished wi t h the search
procedure , they then could be dispatched to the track
and restrooms to provide security in those areas.
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6.

Make a loud, audible "no smoking" announcement before
the opening of the concert. Certainly, I do not expect
this will el~nate smoking but it does give the security
people support.

7.

Have MUAB pay for any abusive damage to the Coliseum or
Coliseum equipment. This is sanewhat tricky and hard
to define. (For example: I consider glass broken in
windows, broken folding chairs, broken mirrors in
restrooms , etc., abusive damage. Damage to bleachers
probably does not all occur during one concert and
can be attributed to either a weak product or a slow
deterioration of the bleachers during a prolonged
period of time.)

Bill, I hope my suggestions will at least give you some place to
start. I am extremely interested in maintaining successful concerts
at Fort Hays State University . I do think, however, we have some
obligation to "tighten up" some of our security procedures.

'\r.J.,.

...

S.W.
kr
cc:

Dave Brown

